University Primary Academy Kidsgrove
Head of School’s Weekly Newsletter
Friday 22nd September 2017
“Together Everyone Achieves More”
Dear parents and carers,
The children have been incredibly busy with their
learning this week and are now firmly back in the swing of
things. Both Miss Fabbeni and Mr McCue have been out of
school for a couple of days attending essential literacy training.
They are back and ready to teach some outstanding reading and
writing lessons! Mr Jordan is still poorly but I will update
parents as soon as I can on this.
I look forward to seeing lots of family members at our
MacMillan coffee morning next week – thank you to everyone
who has offered to donate cakes for this event! If they are
anything like the delights on offer at the EYFS Parent
Partnership on Thursday then we are in for treat!
Have a great weekend and I look forward to seeing all
of our wonderful young learners on Monday.
Miss Pope

Key dates for your diary:




Friday 9.05am Family Celebration Assembly- Everyone
Welcome! Each fortnight we are joined by “Open the
Book” – it is our favourite assembly of the week!
Friday 9.30am Head of School’s Coffee Morning and
tour of the academy. EVERYONE WELCOME- not just
the families of the certificate winners!!



Wednesday 27th September 4.30-5.15pm PTFA
Meeting. New members welcome!



Friday 29th September – MacMillan Coffee Morning

Attendance
Congratulations to Year 1 for
achieving the award for the
highest attendance this week with
99%! Well done!

Uniform
Yesterday Mrs. Hancock and I had a meeting with
the uniform supplier, Clive Mark, to express the
frustration that we all feel over the slow processing
of uniform orders for this academic year. The
company’s IT systems have suffered from a cyberattack and this has largely been the reason for the
hold ups with dispatch. The company is now reaching
a resolution and individual parents affected by the
delay will be contacted directly. Clive Mark have
assured me that we can work together on a plan to
ensure that there is a more efficient system for
ordering uniform in the future.

Classes and Pupils
Our Stars of the Week
Congratulations to the following children:
Reception: Stanley Barnett, Harrison Belcher, Jade
West and Natasha Gregory.
Year 1: Sophie Hough, Tommy Callear, Evie Keuleers
and Mya Viles.
Year 2: Thomas West, Lennon Malcolm, Amy
Burgess and Brandon Grant.
Year 3: Milly Edge, Kai Steele, Isabelle Wright and
Lilly-Mae Steel.
Year 4: Callum Wright, Kayden Bryan-Lowndes,
Aaron Manning and Jayden Hargrave.
Year 5: Poppy Frith, Ethan Keuleers, Taylor Butcher
and Caitlin MacDonald.
Year 6: Mihai Moldovan, Dylan Bradbury, Ashton
Roden and Isabelle Worrall

